Previous work on Chagas Disease disease at large spatial scales has not explored how interaction with humans can affect projections for geographical distribution of environmental suitability of vector species. Here, we compare niche-based species distribution models with climatic variables as predictors (SDM clim ) and with climatic variables + human population density (SDM Human ). Our results show that accounting for human population density helps refine the models to finer geographical scales. Also, different spatial patterns of accumulated environmental suitability were obtained by SDM clim and SDM Human . Moreover, projections were more accurate for SDM Human than for SDM clim . Our results show that considering human populations in SDMs for epidemiologically relevant triatomiane species can improve our understanding of macroecology and biogeography of environmental suitability for vectors of Chagas disease.
Introduction
Infectious diseases cause approximately 9.6 million deaths each year, resulting in economic costs which can reach the order of billions of dollars/year and invaluable social costs [1] [2] [3] [4] .
From this universe, a group of etiological agents that have been little studied makes a disproportionate contribution to the global burden of human disease, being reported by the World Health Organization (WHO) as neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) [3, 5] . They are among the major diseases affecting poor populations around the world, being estimated that about 1 billion people are infected by one of the 17 NTDs [2, 5, 6] . In Latin America, Chagas disease or American Trypanosomiasis is the main NTD in most countries, presenting the greatest social impacts among all infectious diseases [1, 2, 5] . In Brazil, the South American country with the greatest number of NTDs, Chagas disease is the one with the highest case fatality rate [1, 2, [5] [6] [7] . The human infections can occur by blood transfusion and by ingestion of food infected with the etiologic agent (the protozoan parasite Trypanosoma cruzi), however the primary form of transmission occurs by the bite of triatomine hematophagous insect, popularly called "kissing bugs" (Hemiptera, Reduviidae) [7] . Due to the lack of vaccine and efficient chemotherapeutic treatments, epidemiological control strategies are focused on the control of vector infestations [8, 9] . Despite the relative success of these actions, T. cruzi infection through triatomine vectors continues to represent a critical transmission route for the epidemiology of Chagas disease, with occurrences of home and peridomiciliary infestations, as well as records of new acute cases each year [10] . In this context, research that contributes to increase the consistency of the theoretical background of vector control practices remains needed.
Most ecological studies on the vectors of Chagas disease focus on small-scale, environmental factors affecting species distribution and abundance locally (i.e., household, peridomestic and wild microenvironments) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Only in recent years, research inquiring about the largescale spatial patterns of species distribution and species richness of triatominae vectors become available in the literature [10.17-23] . These works contribute importantly not only to our understanding of Chagas disease macroecology but also to remedy the generalized gap of knowledge about the determinants of infectious diseases at the macroscales of biological organization [3, 4, 24] . However, until now these studies focused on the influence of major climatic factors and anthropogenic climatic changes on geographical distribution of triatomine vectors of Chagas disease. As vectors of an infectious disease, the ecological interaction among triatomine species and humans is conceptually inherent and the evaluation of how much this interaction can influence environmental suitability for triatomine occurrence presents a relevant task in disease ecology and spatial epidemiology.
Most of the research regarding triatomine species at macroecological and biogeographical scales rely on the use of niche-based species distribution models (SDMs). Essentially, SDMs correlate species occurrence data with environmental variables across the geographic space of their distribution. This information is used by computational algorithms able to elaborate a model of the ecological niche of the focal species and to make predictions in the geographic space [25] [26] [27] . Implicitly, SDMs assume that the species is in equilibrium with the environment, i.e., the species currently occupies all those areas suitable for it [25, 27] , and that climatic niches are conserved through recent geological time [25, 27] . Despite the wide range of applications, models have been consistently used to capture the species' Grinellian niche (or climatic niche) [28] . Recently, some authors have invested efforts to appropriately include biotic interactions in SDMs [29, 30] . This is a promising methodological approach and research on vectors' ecology can directly benefit from it. Species interactions represents an important aspect for the spatial distribution of any infectious disease vector, since work over the last few years (e.g., [31] [32] [33] [34] ) have demonstrated that biotic interactions (including with the human species) can be influential at macroecological scales, which can lead to erroneous predictions if not properly considered in SDM implementation. Moreover, such biotic interactions should be of particular of interest for the predictive accuracy of environmental suitability projections for other moments of time, such as future climatic scenarios for example [34, 35] .
Previous studies has shown that triatomines can have different levels of adaptation to anthropogenic environments [13, 22] . They are organisms that can move around actively looking for microenvironments that meet their ecological demands and, thus, the species can infest best suited household and peridomestic areas [22, 23] . These different levels of successful colonization of anthropic environments can be interpreted as different levels of ecological interaction between different species of triatomine vectors and the human species.
Given the prevalence of humans in the Earth's ecological systems, this interaction may represent a critical aspect of the niche of these species, influencing environmental suitability throughout geographical space and, potentially, affecting the spatial pattern of species distribution.
In this context, in the present study our objective was to investigate the influence of human species on environmental suitability of kissing bugs, triatomine vectors of Chagas disease.
Specifically, we focused on epidemiologically relevant species in Brazil and assessed how the inclusion of spatial data of human population density affect the projections of niche-based spatial distribution models (SDMs) based in climate variables. Considering the relevance of Chagas disease in Latin America, the results of such analysis are important to the consistency of the knowledge that underpins the decisions regarding epidemiological control strategies. [8, 9] . Considering the findings of other authors (specially Proosdij et al. [36] ), we assumed 20 records as the minimal sample size for our analysis. So, Triatoma rubrofasciata was not considered in our analysis because we were able to compile less than five records throughout the our study area. Records not identified at taxonomic level of species (e.g., identified at genus taxonomic level), with uncertainty in coordinates greater than 5 km, points of occurrence outside of continental areas, as well as repeated points at the same site (i.e., same pixel in our raster layers, having a resolution of 2.5 minutes -details in the next section), were excluded from our datasets. Our final datasets are provided at supplementary material. All procedures were performed in R software environment, using packages rgibif (https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=rgbif) and raster (https://CRAN.Rproject.org/package=raster).
Materials and methods

Occurrence data
Climatic variables and human population density data
Following other authors [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , we have modeled the niche of each one of out 14 triatomine species using species distribution models (SDMs) built upon climatic variables related to temperature (in ºC) and precipitation (in mm). So, we used the 19 bioclimatic variables of the World Clim (www.worldclim.org; [37] ), with resolution of 2.5 minutes (≈ 5km × 5km in equatorial regions). In order to minimize multicollinearity, we employed a stepwise procedure to exclude highly correlated variables (i.e., r > 0.7). Specifically, first we calculated Pearson pairwise correlation among the 19 bioclimatic variables. Then, the employed algorithm find the pair of variables which has the higher correlation and exclude one of then which has greater VIF (variance inflation factor). This procedure is iterated until no highly correlated variables remains.
For convenience, we used the functions from usdm package data (which currently is for the year of 2015), at 2.5 arc-minutes and clipped for South America. All described procedures were performed in R software environment, using packages raster and usdm (https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=usdm).
Models of species distribution
The niche-based species distribution models (SDMs) for each one of our 14 studied triatomine species were implemented with Maxent [39, 40] , using the package dismo (https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=dismo) in R software environment. To consider the interaction with humans in the SDMs we rely on the framework provided by Anderson [30] .
According to this author, variables influencing species' environmental suitability can be thought as related to two groups: variables which dynamics are unlinked to focal species dynamics (scenopoetic variables, sensu Hutchinson [41] ) and variables which dynamics are linked to the dynamics of the focal species. In this sense, ecological interactions among a pair of species in which one of them is unaffected by the other are prone to be captured by SDMs in a straightforward fashion. In such cases, when the affected species is the focal one for a SDM implementation, data related to abundance for the unaffected species can be included among the predictor variables in the model. This is exactly the case for the interaction between triatomines and humans, in which human population density can be considered unlinked to the population dynamics of triatomines. Relying on this conceptual framework, we built two types of models for each of the triatomine species: the SDM clim , only with climatic variables; and the SDM Human , with climatic variables + human population density.
To implement each of them, for each species background points were generated through sampling 10,000 points across South America geographical area using a bias layer [42] [43] [44] .
This procedure is one of the most recommended frameworks when accounting for spatial bias in the focal species occurrence data [43, 44] . Our bias layer were produced using a spatial kernel density estimation algorithm (specifically, we used the function kde2d from the package MASS, in R software environment) and employing data for all Reduviidae occurrences available at GIBIF. Presences and background points were grouped together to form a consolidated dataset (i.e., one dataset for each one of our 14 focal triatomine species).
Posteriorly, the set of points in each dataset were splitted in geographical blocks (or bins) with approximately sizes. So, the model can be calibrated using data from three blocks and validated with data from remaining one. This process were iterated until each block were used in the validation step. We opted for this method because it has been pointed out as the most effective for evaluating the performance of SDMs [45, 46] . Also, we employed the partial area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (pROC) as a measure of model performance. This is a metric related to AUC (Area Under the ROC curve), which is threshold independent metric of model ability in assigning high suitability to those areas where the species is actually present and lower suitability to those areas where the species is actully absent. However, AUC performs in a biased fashion for SDMs [47, 48] and the use of pROC have been advocated as an better approach [45] . In practical terms, pROC allows the modeler to define a biologically acceptable level of omission in the performance of the SDM. In the present work, we use an acceptance limit of 5% of omission error. Here, we used the R respectively) and regularization multipliers (ranging from 0.5 to 5.5, by steps of 0.5). The outputs of each model parametrization were compared through AICc scores and the one with the lowest scores were used. Then, for each species, SDMs with the selected parametrization were used to implement spatial projections of environmental suitability (using all occurrence data) along the geographical area inside an estimated accessible area. Following other authors [51] , we hypothesized that the accessible area for one species is that within the minimum convex polygon described by its occurrence points in the geographical area plus a buffer equal to the mean distance between each occurrence point and the centroid of the set of points. Finally, SDMs' projections were converted in binary maps (0=non-habitat; 1=suitable habitat) using species specific threshold based on omission error [45] . In the present study, we used a omission error level of 5%.
All procedures described here were performed in R software environment using the packages 
Results
Our assessment of SDM clim and SDM Human showed that human population density represents an important variable for the models. 
Discussion and conclusions
Together, our results showed that the inclusion of the human population density Despite our focus in triatomine species with epidemiological relevance for Brazil (see [8, 9] ), the geographical patterns of accumulated environmental suitability mapped by SDM clim is concordant with patterns of species richness provided by other authors who investigated the triatomine group more comprehensively. The most extensive studies were [17] and [20] , the first providing an analysis of the species richness patterns of 115 species for the whole Western Hemisphere and the second assessing the thermal tolerance of two species (T.
infestans and R. prolixus), bringing insights into the distribution of the triatomine group as a whole. Specific studies were carried out for Venezuela [19, 53] , Argentina [53] , Colombia [21, 23] and Ecuador [54] . For Brazil, in particular, [10] analyzed the distribution of eight species in the center-west region and [55] analyzed the distribution of the species complex T. brasiliensis, which occurs mainly in the Brazilian northeast. Such results are in consonance with the species distributions and the patterns of environmental suitability obtained through SDM clim .
As evidenced in our results, human population density can affect model projections for geographical distribution of environmental suitability of Chagas disease vectors. Despite of that, even before the advent of large-scale, macroecological studies on triatomine distribution and richness, T. infestans was recognized as an emblematic example of the potential of human influence on the geographical distribution of vector species in this group [13] . This is a species with wide distribution in South America, which is pointed out in the literature as a consequence of its high association with humans [13, 56] . Due to its ability to completely perform its life cycle and establish persistent populations in anthropic environments, this triatomine species was the main target of measures of epidemiological control of Chagas disease over the last decades [8, 9, 13] . However, T. infestans are not among the species most influenced by human population density in our analysis. In fact, isothermality (i.e., variable Bio 3 variable in our SDMs) was the most influential predictor in the SDMs for this species.
We highlight that such apparent discrepancy rely on the different spatial scales involved, which was continental scale in our implemented models whilst classical works on T. infestans ecology focused on local scale. This species has historic occurrence records from central Argentina and north Bolivia to the Brazilian Atlantic coast, and the west coast of southern Peru [57, 58] . So, niche-based models, focusing on Grinnellian niche, should capture the range of climate conditions in which the species can maintain viable populations [28] . In the case of T. infestans, the influence of human species at local spatial scales does not scales up to macro-spatial scales, where climate conditions tend to be critical. This draws attention to the fact that the influence of biotic interactions may not be linearly transposed between different spatial scales during construction and interpretation of environmental suitability models.
It has been widely recognized that the global climate change will have broad impact in the distribution of the infectious diseases [19, 59] . The extent to which human populations will suffer the adverse effects of this biogeographical reorganization of diseases depends closely on the consistency of the knowledge that underpins decision makers in public health systems [19, 59] . Previous works show that, unlike diseases with direct transmission among humans, zoonoses are not uniformly distributed on the globe, presenting strong geographical bias [60.61] . Furthermore, zoonoses account for most of the emerging infectious diseases in humans [60.61] . In this context, the macroecology and biogeography of species that are related to the epidemiological cycle of etiological agents of infectious diseases assumes a critical aspect in epidemiology. Moreover, it is important to emphasize that both vector species and reservoir species may present different levels of ecological interaction with humans, and accounting for such nuances in SDMs can yield new insights in spatial epidemiology of vector born infectious diseases.
Our results show that more detailed information about the distribution of environmental suitability and accumulated environmental suitability throughout geographical space can be obtained from niche-based species distribution models when human population density is taken into account. Finally, our findings may serve to subsidize better estimates of areas vulnerable to Chagas disease, as well as to highlight that environmental variables related to human populations should be progressively explored in upcoming macroecological and biogeographical research on vector ecology.
